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What is  your feel ing or reaction after looking at the picture above? 

“What a waste”? “So near yet so far”? .  .  .  

Everybody wants to be successful  in l i fe but we al l  know that success never
happens in the bl ink of an eye.  We cannot expect to accomplish our dreams
without putt ing in enormous effort.

The Covid-19 pandemic in Malaysia and around the world appears to be never
ending.  We are t ired of being kept at  home and learning through onl ine lessons;
we miss the days of being able to learn in school ,  eating and playing together.  At
t imes we are confused and fearful  about what wi l l  happen in the future.
Nevertheless,  during this period of lockdown, we have learned to be more
appreciat ive of the things and the people we took for granted in the past;  we
have learned new ski l ls ,  such as using electronic gadgets to learn and
communicate with others;  we have seen people lose their  precious l ives and
learned to treasure the t ime spent together with family and fr iends.

There wil l  always be diff icult ies and problems in l i fe but I  hope,  after al l  these
months of hardship and inconvenience,  that we have become stronger
individuals,  more discipl ined and versati le in learning,  and more determined in
the pursuit  of  our goals.  

Let us develop resi l ient att itudes and bel ieve in ourselves during this journey of
pursuing our dreams. Let us grow together to become better people through
life ’s  chal lenges.

Seow Koh Han



English and Cultural Week
26th to 30th April  2021
VENUE: SCHOOL

Theme: Cultures From Around The World
This event was held to give students a chance to demonstrate their  research,
communication and col laboration ski l ls  whilst  indulging in different cultures.  

Quote: The beauty in the world l ies in the diversity of its people.

Primary Category Winner: 

Sharvin (Year 4)

Category for Group Artwork Winner: 

Year 3S
 

Secondary Category Winner:
 Chin Qin Yee (Year 7S)

The youngest minds are the most curious

Y9M Egypt

Y7M PakistanY9S Iceland
(Class Stations WINNER)

Pantun Kanak Kanak (Chi ldren’s
poem recited in Malay Language)

A beautiful  melody sung in Mandarin
by our student from China.
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Art Exhibition

Open Day
SATURDAY, 20th March 2021
VENUE :  SCHOOL

Receptivity to changes became a motto of this
unpredictable year for everyone. With the pandemic
harassing the usual  routine of events and dai ly
operations,  SBIS managed to hold an Open Day on
the 20th of March. The whole school committed a
lovely Saturday to bring up a chance for the public
who wished to know more about SBIS.

To ensure the safety of al l ,  many interactive
activit ies were put on hold in compliance with the
SOP of the country.  I t  was a simple yet aff irmative
experience for the vis itors,  to learn about the
school faci l i t ies,  the curriculum, the vis ion and
mission of the school ,  as wel l  as the learning
environment.  More than 100 famil ies turned up for
enquiries and school vis its despite the pandemic.
The whole event ended around 2 pm with the effort
from the whole staff .

Kofi  Annan says,  “Education is  a human right with
immense power to transform. On its foundation
rest the cornerstones of freedom, democracy and
sustainable human development”.  With the r ight
education at SBIS,  i t  is  destined that more
transformation and sustainabi l i ty wi l l  be preserved
within humanity.

Str ict  compliance with SOP -  temperature screening

School ambassadors bringing vis itors around the
school bui ldings and faci l i t ies

Q&A after the school tourFaci l i t ies introduction by
boarding house parent -

Mr Leroy
 

The registration team’s briefing prior to visitors' arrival

T.E.A.M. -  Together Everyone Achieves More
 

Class Station

Performances

Students are busy f i l l ing in their  worksheets that
helped them interpret the artwork on display.

Each class from EY -  Y10,  was given a country to represent.  As a class,  they
worked together to design a stat ion that would inform their  audience about
the  culture in their  assigned countries.  A group of students were also selected
from each class,  to present the stations.   

Teachers joined in the
event as wel l ,  to learn
about different cultures
from their  students.   Y5 Russia Y6 Mexico

American TV Advertisement

A vocal  skit  of  a comedic tr ip to Korea

EVENTS



FRIDAY, 23rd APRIL 2021
VENUE :  SCHOOL

World book day is  an annual event celebrated al l  over the world on 23rd of Apri l .
SBIS celebrated the event by running fr iendly competit ions based on our students'
favourite books,  such as ‘dress up as a book character ’ ,  ‘design a book cover ’ ,  ‘write
a book review’  and ‘blackout poetry ’ .

“If  you’re always trying to be normal,  you will  never know how amazing you can be” 
-  May Angelou

Our young readers stepped out of the box today and dressed up as their  favourite
book characters!  Well  done to everyone and a big thank you to their
parents/guardians for the support!
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World Book Day

Stay and Play
EY STAY AND PLAY MAY 2021
Venue: School

Theme: 
Mother’s Day Celebration

Parents can demonstrate
involvement at home by reading
with their  chi ldren and helping with
homework,  and here at SBIS we
faci l i tate parental  involvement by
invit ing parents,  twice a year,  to our
Stay and Play sessions,  as we truly
bel ieve that parents'  involvement
leads to students'  success.  

This year we invited parents to
school in celebration of "  Mother's
day".  I t  was  fun and heart-  warming
to watch the bond between parents
and their  chi ldren.

Year 1 and Year 2 students with their  teachers in amazing costumes!

Congratulat ions to the winners 

of the dress up competit ion!  

Goh Hee Min,  Ishani ,  Daren and Archhanaa

 

Let ’s  give our teachers a round of applause
too,  for their  creative costumes!

The winning designs for 
the Book Cover competit ion

Blackout Poetry by Ryan Ng (Year 8)
 

Book Review Winners:  
 

Primary category
Ir is  Ong  (Year 3)

Tan Wei J in (Year 3)  
 

Secondary category 
Prathampreet (Year 7)  

Muhammad Yusuf (Year 9)  

Beautiful  Mother ’s  Day cupcakes    
  made by chi ldren.

Interaction session between
class teachers and parents.

Cupcake decoration 
in progress….

. . . . . . .keep squeezing!

Introductory talk by 
Ms. Hamida and Mr.  Bear.

 Cupcake 
colouring activity.

Parents and chi ldren adhere
strict ly to school SOP’s.
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ACTIVE LEARNING 

Using
Triangle Construction Knowledge 

to Make A Simple Creation

Law J ia You (Y8M) and
 Cheong Chen Cze (Y8M) 
present a simple  model 

made using tr iangles.

Understanding the World (UTW):  
Discovering Different Types of Seed Fruits and Vegetables

Muskaan Kaur (Reception)
cuts a green apple to look
for seeds.

 
Kokoro Kinoshita (Reception)

digs for orange seeds.
 

Designing a shelter to withstand a monsoon

Year 4 students use materials brought from
home to test the strength of their  models
against rain,  f lood and strong winds.  Much fun
was had using just two polystyrene cups and
some water!

 
Tym Anwr and Hong Qi Yaw  (Y4) 

discuss improvements they 
could make to their  designs.

Year 9M students pose with a 
mouth-watering  vegetable omelette cooked in

their  Design and Technology class.
 

 
Future Serena Wil l iams and Roger Federers in the making.  

Reception students demonstrate
one of the warm-up moves

during PE class.

Jasmine from Nursery class 
demonstrates how to throw 

a bal l  into the basket.

Mathematics Global Perspectives

Design & Technology

Physical Education

Reception students demonstrate one of the stances of the Haka,  a dance originating from the Maori  people of New Zealand.

Music
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Abigai l  Verghese Jacob (Y5S) conducts  
an experiment on l iquid viscosity.

 

Year 2 students 
read about the story 

“Sand, Waves and Ice Cream"
 and constructed their own

ice cream. 

Science

English

Alister Leong (Y6S) careful ly  hangs an air
pol lutant catcher in the music room 

to investigate air  qual ity.    

Year 6 students match facts 
about animals together.

 'A comic il lustration on 
Herman Melville's  Moby Dick

The fol lowing panel features a monomaniachal  Captain Ahab, and his quenchless feud 
    to ki l l  the legendary white sperm whale named Moby Dick who took his leg.  Driven 
      by the destructive nature of revenge,  he embarks on a whaling voyage on the 
         Pequod with his crew as he views the great white whale as an embodiment 
           of  evi l .

Renee (Y10S) featured work of Herman
Melvi l le 's  Moby Dick.  Her comic str ip
exposes how the entire town of Nantucket
had rumour-mongered on the Pequod
being overpowered by the ruthless White
Sperm Whale.

Zi  Yi 's  st ick man art  reveals the
Captain's unwonted desire to
destroy the white whale.  However,
in the act of  doing so,  he dies.  

A comic str ip of produced by Carysse Chua of 10S.  I t  depicts the
monomania/obsession of ship captain,  Ahab towards the placid looking Moby Dick.

Manvir's take of strip highlights on the
superiority of Moby Dick and its wrath of
stripping Captain Ahab of his leg. The crew
onboard are projected as subdued and
terrified of the ominous presence of the beast.



Students were given a task of reading the short story entitled “The
Canterville Ghost” written by Oscar Wilde and were asked to 

re-enact selected scenes from the short story. Students were divided
into groups of four and each group had their own interpretation of the

selected scenes.

Both FLE and ESL students
collaborated on a policy based
motion where This house
believes that Freedom of Speech
should be allowed in a multi-
racial  society.

They were branched out into
two teams: The aff irmatives and
The negatives (opposing) team. 

Hao Yi ,  the time keeper;  Nick
and Carysse were the respective
Mr Speaker and Madam Speaker.

The f irst speakers of each team
were expected to define the
motion by basing it  on a stand.

Lots of camaraderie and fire-
spitting statements were made
during the onset of the debates.

Representatives of each team
took charge of outlining
substantial  points and relating
it to contemporary issues to
justify their  position.

Futuristic Invention PresentationFuturistic Invention Presentation

Students work in pairs to produce their vignette poster.
 

They work on one of Kargoolie's gold miner and include a tiny
slice of his life in and out of work. 

 

Robot

Coffee Warmer

High-Tech 
Flying Boots

Underwater 
Robot Photographer
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English



                                      
 

Some students prefer onl ine learning compared to physical
learning.  Write an essay to reveal  your v iews.

  Schools are required to shut down due to the presence of an
‘ invisible f iend’  known as Covid-19.  As a result ,  students are
taking their  usual  c lasses onl ine but which side do students
most prefer,  physical  or virtual? Hence,  this essay aims to
reveal  the advantages of onl ine learning.

  School is  not only a place to learn,  but to also social ize with
other students and teachers,  yet there are some students who
are not confident enough, fearing that they might make
themselves look terrible.  Online classes can help students who
are introverted to open up to social  act ivit ies such as class
partic ipation without shaming themselves.  This is  so,  the term
‘onl ine learning’  is  self-explanatory.  For instance,  you take your
dai ly c lasses via laptop,  tablet and other electronic devices.
Ult imately,  students can eff ic iently complete their  assignments
with the ease of typing instead of writ ing.  In other words,  i t  is
easier because the text is  much neater and legible.
Addit ional ly ,  mistakes can be easi ly deleted and it  does not
strain the hand as much as writ ing.

  On the contrary,  some may agree that onl ine learning is
ineff ic ient because students cannot perform class act ivit ies,
but i t  doesn’t  always have to be that way.  Several  companies
have released applications specif ical ly  for virtual  meetings or
classes.  There are also applications that special ize in
conducting virtual  c lass act ivit ies such as ‘Kahoot ’ ,  ‘Quizizz ’  and
so much more.  To explain,  ‘Kahoot ’  is  a popular platform where
teachers can create interesting quizzes related to whatever
topic is  being taught.  Besides that,  ‘Quizizz ’  is  also another
well -known site that special izes in doing quizzes.  I t  has a
particular feature in which students can get ‘power-ups’  after
answering several  questions correctly.  Ergo,  this can make the
process more entertaining for students.
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STUDENT AUTHORS

ARE ROBOTS HELPFUL TO HUMANS?

  I t  is  c lear that robots are commonly used in schools and in off ices.  However,  a major
question to be considered is ,  are robots helpful  for humans?

  First ly ,  robots can make everyday tasks simpler.  They can help humans with house chores
and they can do things quickly and accurately.  For example,  they can help humans vacuum
the house and clean the dishes.

  Besides that,  robots can also be used to discover new places,  as some places are too far,
too dangerous or beyond the abi l i ty of  humans to vis it .  For instance,  robots can go to Mars
to col lect  data and stay there permanently.

  Some argue that robots may disobey commands. However,  i t  could only be possible due to
errors caused by incorrect command codes given by the engineer.

  Thus,  robots are helpful  for humans because they can make tasks simpler and help us
discover new places.  I  would argue that robots are helpful .

BOO KAI TENG
9S

 

You were involved in a f ight  as one of  the bul l ies in your school
teased you.  You were angry so you asked for help from your
classmates but the bul ly ing worsened each day.  How did you
solve the matter?

  I  real ly wanted to seek revenge as I  was real ly angry and
annoyed with the bul l ies.  Those bul l ies went to the extent of
even stalking and torturing me. 

  I  did not want to make things worse so I  decided to seek help
from my class teacher.  Unfortunately,  she was very occupied
with her school work and did not pay attention to my
complaints.  I  was devastated.

  I f  my class teacher could not help me then I  had to simply
ignore those bul l ies so that they did not control  my feel ings.
However,  I  am a hot-tempered person and can be easi ly
irr itated.  So when the bul l ies provoked me again the next day,
I  screamed at them terribly and ran away as fast as I  could.

  I  real ised that I  had to talk to my parents about this problem
and I  did.  My parents understood my frustration and gently
assured me that they would deal  with the bul l ies.  Strangely,
mother proposed something very unbel ievable to me. She told
me to be fr iends with the bul l ies.

  I  obeyed her instructions and made fr iends with them even
though I  was nervous at f irst .  They were shocked and an
awkward si lence f i l led the air .  After a few minutes,  they broke
into tears and promised to treat me well  in the near future.

CHIN QIN YEE
7S

 To end, some students prefer
onl ine learning more than physical
learning.  Introvert students would
feel  more comfortable with class
partic ipation.  Work can be
completed eff ic iently and easi ly.
Online learning could be made
entertaining with the use of
different apps and platforms.

NICOLE CHEAH
8M



SHOULD WE FOLLOW THE LATEST FASHION?

 Fashion is  common al l  over the world now. But
should we keep up with the latest fashion? I  bel ieve
that we should fol low the latest fashion trends.

 First ly ,  fol lowing the latest fashion gives people a
good impression and might inspire others.  Secondly,
by fol lowing the latest fashion trends,  we can be
presentable when attending meetings and dates,
formally and conventional ly.

 However,  some may argue that fashion is  not
important and some trends may not make us look
good. I  would argue that fashion is  indeed
important.  Not only because it  improves
appearances.  On a larger scale,  fashion is  important
because it  represents our history and helps to tel l
our story to the world.

 Fashion is  important in society because it  has the
potential  to bring different people together to
celebrate their  diversity.  Thus,  I  bel ieve that we
should fol low the latest fashion trends.

JOSHUA TANG
9M

NONSENSICAL POEM

JOHN THE GULL

There was once a lad named John the Gull ,
He ate a car and stabbed a band.
And also ate newspaper art ic les about brands.
Whenever you saw him he would be dancing in sand,
You could never say that he was fascinating nor was he dul l
Because he would stab you with his paper fan.
Everyone knew he was ful l  of  bul l ,
So,  to make it  true he ate a bul l  t i l l  he was ful l .

POEM WITH A LOT OF 'OOM OOM'

Once there was a chi ld that only went ‘vroom vroom’,
The doctors tr ied to look at him closely with their  ‘zoom zoom’,
But they al l  knew that he was in ‘doom doom’.
One day the room which the chi ld was in went ‘boom boom’,  
And witnesses saw a suspect ( i t  is  a chicken) f ly  and go ‘zoom zoom’.
The chicken brought the vroom vroom chi ld to his ‘ room room’,
The maids and butlers went broom broom and ‘groom groom’,
But then the chi ld woke up from his dream in the bathroom.

RYAN NG FEI
8S

ARE GOOD ACADEMIC RESULTS REQUIRED TO BE A SUCCESSFUL PERSON?

  I t  is  c lear that some people think students should get good academic results to show that they are successful .  But do you real ly need
good results to be a successful  person? To me, being a successful  person is  not dependent on good results.

  Most jobs don’t  require good results.  Some examples include actors and singers.  As long as they can communicate wel l ,  s ing
melodiously and draw beautiful  pictures,  they wil l  be admired by many people and become famous.

  Some may argue that one wil l  have better jobs i f  one has good results.  However,  i f  one has bad character,  then what ’s  the point of
having good results?
   
  Thus,  we don’t  real ly need good results to be a successful  person. I  would argue that a successful  person 
is  one who has fulf i l led his or her true potential ,  by doing what he or she enjoys in l i fe.

OOI KAR WEI
9S

 

SCIENCE VS FOREIGN LANGUAGES. WHICH IS MORE IMPORTANT?

 In school ,  we learn science and foreign languages.  Some argue that science is  important because it  relates to l i fe,  while others
opine that languages are essential  for survival .  In my opinion,  I  strongly bel ieve that learning foreign languages is  more useful .

 F irst ly ,  learning foreign languages helps you when you visit  another country.  For example,  i f  you were to vis it  Japan, i t  would be
useful  to be able to communicate with the local  people in Japanese and read the road signs there.  

 Secondly,  when you work in a mult inational  company,  you wil l  need to travel  and give presentations to coworkers of different
national it ies.  People wil l  ask you questions too.  I t  wi l l  be very easy to understand if  you know how to speak to them in their  native
language.

 Thus,  I  would argue that every school should teach students foreign languages because it  is  
very helpful  for them to know how to communicate with foreign fr iends.

LIEW SHIUAN
9S
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Leong Mun Hong (Year 9)

KEBURUKAN AMALAN MEROKOK
 
  Merokok merupakan amalan yang t idak baik.   Asap rokok
mengandungi 4,000 bahan kimia yang boleh menjejaskan
kesihatan badan.  Oleh itu,  amalan merokok banyak
mendatangkan kesan buruk.
 
  Salah satu kesan buruk itu ialah merokok mengakibatkan
penyakit .   Antara penyakit  yang diakibatkan oleh merokok
ialah kanser paru-paru dan penyakit  jantung.  Kedua-dua
penyakit  ini  berpunca daripada bahan kimia seperti  tar,
ammonia,  dan arsenik yang terkandung dalam asap rokok.  
Penyakit  ini  amat berbahaya dan boleh membawa maut.
 
  Selain i tu ,  merokok akan menyebabkan ketagihan. 
 Ketagihan berpunca daripada nikotina dalam asap rokok. 
 Seseorang yang ketagih rokok akan berasa let ih dan
murung j ika t idak merokok.  Tangannya akan menggeletar
dan degupan jantung menjadi  lebih laju.    Dia juga t idak
dapat menumpukan perhatian terhadap kerja yang
dilakukannya.
 
  Di  samping itu,   merokok juga menjejaskan personal it i
perokok.  Nafasnya,   rambutnya dan pakaiannya berbau
asap rokok.  Giginya berwarna kuning atau perang kerana
dikesani oleh nikotina dalam asap rokok.   Hal  ini
menyebabkan orang lain berasa kurang selesa apabila
berdekatan dengannya.
 
  Seterusnya,   merokok membazirkan wang.  Hal  ini  kerana
harga rokok sangat mahal ,  contohnya,  sekotak rokok berisi
20 batang rokok berharga RM 10.00.   J ika perokok
menghisap dua kotak rokok sehari  dia membazirkan RM
20.00 sehari  untuk menikmati  sesuatu yang bukan sahaja
tidak berfaedah tetapi  juga memudaratkan kesihatannya.
 
  Kesimpulannya,   amalan merokok
tabiat yang buruk.   Jauhi lah 
amalan merokok demi menjaga 
kesihatan badan.

TAN KYE YU
8M

CARA-CARA PEMELIHARAAN ALAM SEKITAR

  Pada masa sekarang,  alam sekitar kita semakin dimusnahkan
oleh orang yang t idak bertanggungjawab. Justeru,  kita wajar
melaksanakan aktivit i  pemeliharaan alam sekitar.  Contohnya,
amalan kitar semula.  Kita boleh mengasingkan sampah-sampah
seperti  kertas,  plast ik dan kaca.  Tujuan amalan kitar semula
adalah untuk mengurangkan pembuangan sampah. Aktivit i  ini
juga boleh menyelamatkan banyak pokok yang ditebang bagi
tujuan membuat kertas.

  Masyarakat sekel i l ing memainkan peranan amat besar untuk
memastikan amalan ini  berjaya dan berkesan. Antaranya,  kita
boleh bergotong-royong dan mengutip sampah di  sekel i l ing
kawasan tempat t inggal  kita.  Selain i tu,  kita juga boleh
mengurangkan penggunaan plast ik dan membuang sampah
mengikut warna tong kitar semula.

 Sebagai  individu,  kita turut memainkan peranan untuk
memastikan amalan ini  berjaya.  Misalnya,  kita boleh menghadiri
kempen dan ceramah yang diadakan oleh pihak kerajaan. Kita
juga boleh melakukan amalan kitar semula di  rumah.

  Kesimpulannya,  amalan kitar semula ini  akan berjaya hasi l
kerjasama daripada semua pihak.  Kita perlulah memastikan alam
sekitar ini  selamat demi generasi  akan datang. 

KOO ZI YI
10S
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Chinese Calligraphy

Ng How Yee 
(Year 8)

Nagika
(Year 10)

Chin Qin Yee
(Year 7)

Chinese New Year Ornaments

Teh Hao Wen (Year 1)Sata Dev (Year 3)

Cheah Xiao Xuan (Year 5)

 Lam Yen Jee (Year 7)

Katherine Tan Yu Ting
(Year 4)

AKU SEBUAH KOMPUTER

  Aku sebuah komputer bernama Apple.  Aku sangat berguna
kepada manusia.

  Aku telah di lahirkan di  sebuah ki lang yang terletak di  Kuala
Lumpur.  Aku diperbuat daripada plast ik dan alat-alat  elektronik.
Aku terdir i  daripada bahagian seperti  tet ikus,  monitor,  pembesar
suara dan sebagainya.

  Setelah siap,  aku dihantar ke sebuah kedai  yang terletak di  Ipoh,
Perak.  Aku dipamerkan untuk di jual  dengan harga RM 15,000.

  Pada suatu hari ,  aku telah dibel i  oleh seorang pemuda. Pemuda
itu bernama Al i .  Aku digunakan oleh Al i  untuk membuat berbagai-
bagai  kerja.  

  Al i  seorang pemuda yang raj in dan bertanggungjawab. Dia
menjaga aku dengan baik.  Dia akan menutup aku dengan sehelai
kain selepas digunakan.

  Aku berasa gembira kerana di lahirkan sebagai  komputer.  Aku
berharap agar sentiasa dapat berkhidmat dengan tuan aku.

PUTRI BADRYNA
6S



LAM YEN JEE (7S)
Title :  Colourful Tang Long

Medium :  Colour Pencil  on Paper

ALICE CHAN SING TONG (7S)
Title :  Chinese Food

Medium :  Mix Media on Paper

GABRIELLE TAN WEI CHE (8S)
                    Title :  Koi Fish                                    

Medium :  Poster Paint on Paper

TRACY HAW YI CHONG (2S)
                      Title :  Panda                                    

Medium :  Mix Media Paint on Paper

CEVONNE JANE CHAN (2S)
 Title :  

                          Candy Land                                    
Medium :  

Colour Pencil  on Paper

FOONG KAI ROU (4S)
      Title :  Fantasy Land                                    

Medium :  
Poster Paint on Paper

 CHEAH XIAO XUAN (5S)
Title :  Girl  with Fruits Hair                                    

Medium :  
Colour Pencil  on Paper

 NG YUET HUI (10S)
     Title :  Beauty     

Medium :  
Acrylic on Canvas

 FENG JIAYU (10S)
 Title :  True Beauty 

Medium :  
Acrylic on Canvas
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STUDENT MASTERPIECES
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I  am a l icensed and registered counsel lor under Lembaga
Kaunsel ing Malaysia,  as wel l  as a ful l  member of Malaysian
Associat ion of Social  Welfare (MASW).  I  completed my
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology at Arel lano University,
Manila,  Phi l ippines and my Master ’s  Degree with Honors in
Counsel l ing at Open University,  Malaysia.  

My name is Leroy Tan and my wife is Jacklyne Sadi.  Together we
serve at the SBIS boarding house, looking after the students that
board here. Jacklyne and I  have been involved in boarding for the
past four years prior to SBIS. Over that t ime, we have looked after
an average of 35 girls from different states and countries.

My name is Tammie Tan,  I  hold the role of Human Resource
Executive in SBIS.  Prior to joining SBIS,  I  had been in many
different industries including the hotel  industry (7 years) ,
manufacturing (2 years)  and tert iary education (10 years)

My name is Poon Hong Tat.  I  joined SBIS as a Mandarin
Teacher after having taught for seven years in two private
schools.  I  obtained my Master of Arts in Chinese Studies
and Bachelor of Arts (Honours)  in Chinese Studies at the
University Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR).  I  bel ieve the quote
"Everything has its  beauty,  but not everyone sees it"  by
Confucius st i l l  holds true today.  

NEWCOMERS

COUNSELLOR BOARDING HOUSE PARENTS

HUMAN RESOURCE EXECUTIVE

MANDARIN TEACHER

I  have been working as a counsel lor in different levels of  educational
Institutions since 2009: primary,  secondary,  col lege and university.  I  bel ieve
that everyone is  special  in their  own way.  I  value respect,  honesty and love -
these are the traits that I  would l ike to cult ivate in the heart of  every
student because a good character is  the best product of a good education.

As a counsel lor,  my passion is  to help cl ients discover themselves in order to
reach their  optimal level  of  psychosocial  functioning.  Through the resolution
of negative patterns,  prevention,  rehabil i tat ion and empowerment,  everyone
can develop the abi l i ty to make the best choice avai lable in every situation
in order to improve their  qual ity of  l i fe.  

Being a boarding parent can be very chal lenging at t imes but at  the same t ime it  is
so rewarding.  The success stories have been a l i fel ine for us as we accompany these
young people with so much potential  on their  respective journeys.  

We bel ieve that boarding itself  is  a form of education and see it  as instrumental  to
our school 's  vis ion,  which is  a hol ist ic  education for l i fe.  This means that everything
put into place at the Boarding House is  done with these aims in mind. This is  where
our school core values come into place.

One may ask,  "How does boarding play a role in inst i l l ing these core values into the
student ’s  l i fe when al l  we do is  look after them at the boarding house?" As boarding
house parents,  our role is  beyond that of just being a warden. We look at boarding
as a profession. We are l ike parents to the students;  taking care of them holist ical ly
by inst i l l ing these values in them as though they were our own chi ldren. We also
ensure that they are SAFE and HAPPY.

Here at the boarding house,  our primary focus is  your chi ld ’s  wel lbeing -  their  health
and safety,  that they have conducive learning environment,  that they are making
friends,  and growing in emotional  quotient (EQ).

Apart from working,  my other passion l ies in community service.  Personal ly ,
community service is  l ike a form of meditat ion;  i t  helps me to bui ld my
personal identity and forces me ( in a good way) to see things from a
different perspective most of the t ime.  l ike spend my free t ime on books
and reading.  In part icular,  I  enjoy crime/detective,  sci -f i ,  adventure and
classic.  Nobody is  ever too old to enjoy a good Enid Blyton on a nice Sunday
afternoon. 

Besides reading,  I  enjoy also swimming and brisk-walking,  basical ly two of
the most relaxing forms of exercise l i fe has to offer.  As typical  as i t  sounds,  I
enjoy cooking as wel l .  Currently,  I  am not learning any new ski l ls  but once
the pandemic subsides,  I  would real ly love to try my hand at scuba-diving.  I
am a bit  of  a travel-bug as wel l  and the addit ional  ski l ls  would come in real
handy if  I  were to one day f ind myself  face-to-face with the beautiful  waters
of the Maldives.  

My hopes for the future? I  would l ike to one day open my eyes to the many
other wonders the world has to offer.  L ike I  said,  I  can be quite the travel-
bug too.  I  would real ly love to explore the world one day.  I t  is  exactly as the
saying goes "the world is  a book and those who do not travel  read only one
page.

In my educational  career I  have found that al l  people have their  own beauty
and talent,  but must discover i t  for themselves.  Thus,  as an educator,  I  l ike
to observe and motivate students to become confident and goal-oriented
people,  which wil l  help them succeed in their  career.

My name is Mr.Kenny and currently teach Science and
Mathematics.  I  am a teacher with six years of teaching
experience.  My spir it  animal is  a hawk. This is  because
the hawk is an observant animal and it  looks at a
situation from al l  angles.  I t  also sees the bigger
picture.  I  have a passion for f i tness training,  medical
rehabil i tat ion and pharmacogenetic research.  

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS TEACHER

I  usual ly spend my free t ime reading research art ic les;  I  also enjoy reading
the news,  watching movies and exercising.  There are a few new ski l ls  I
learned during the pandemic.  I  learned to cook,  learned to use gadgets and
devices eff ic iently,  explored different apps and worked out at  home. I  do not
have many hidden talents,  but I  have experience singing and acting in
musical  theatre.  

I  hope future generations wil l  have good knowledge in al l  areas and that
peace and advanced medical  discoveries to combat disease,  i l lnesses and
ageing wil l  prolong the l i fespan of human beings.  One thing people may not
know about me is that I  am a straightforward person and open to discussion.
Life is  about forgiving and forgett ing,  learning and moving on.

Hi ,  I ’m Ms. Lee Sye Fei .  I  am a registered nurse under the
Malaysian Nursing Board and I  am the school nurse in SBIS.  Prior
to joining SBIS,  I  had a total  of  2 years experience as a school
nurse,  6 years in local  c l inic as an Emergency Department nurse,
and 3 years in the Middle East working in VIP Rooms and Business
Suite wards.  

SCHOOL NURSE

My spir it  animal is  a bear.  The image of the bear symbolises a t ime for heal ing or
using heal ing abi l i t ies to help oneself  or others.  The bear symbolizes strength and
confidence,  compassion and determination to overcome al l  hurdles.  For the bear,
sol itude,  quiet t ime and rest is  medicine.  I  treat al l  my patients with utmost respect,
care and confidential i ty.  Don't  be afraid to seek my advice i f  you needed help with
health issues,  even if  you think it  may be just a small  matter.  I 'm ready to help and
listen.

My name is Wannie Chew, and I  hold the role of Academic
Administrator at  SBIS.  Prior to joining SBIS,  I  had been in various
tert iary inst itutions for more than 10 years predominantly in
course consultat ion and education counsel ing.  My spir it  animal
would be a butterf ly;  the butterf ly possesses the abi l i ty to go
through important changes with grace and l ightness.  

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATOR

I  l ike to spend my free t ime playing with my two beloved dogs,  working out & going
out for drinks with my fr iends.  Bui lding muscle,  burning calories,  and oxygenating
my brain gives me a release after a day of stress.  Exercising regularly also helps me
remain discipl ined,  which can be valuable in a demanding work environment and can
reduce the long-term effects of stress as wel l .  
 
One thing people may not know about me is that I  am brave,  resourceful  and
outspoken but with a bit  of  stubbornness that may cause some confl icts.  I  also enjoy
meeting new people because you never know if  they wil l  become some of our best
fr iends in future.  Besides,  meeting new people also helps us learn new things in l i fe!

My name is Ms Sit i  and I  am a new art  teacher.  I  am currently
pursuing my Masters in History and Theory of Arts at  Universit i
Sains Malaysia (USM).  I  obtained my f irst  degree at the same
university and successful ly graduated Bachelor of Arts (Hons.)  in
Fine Arts in 2012.

ART TEACHER

I  used to work as a curator/art ist/assistant gal lery manager/art  tutor/art  researcher
and am now teaching art  because my passion has always been art.  

I  bel ieve patience,  dedication,  and a genuine love for teaching makes an effect ive
educator.  I  always dreamed I  could share my knowledge of art  with future
generations,  and let  students know how important art  real ly is  in their  l ives.  I
bel ieve that every chi ld is  gifted and capable in some area.  As an art  teacher,  I  have
to f ind out what that gift  is  and help students sharpen their  ski l ls ,  as wel l  as
motivate them to become confident and successful  people.



MATHS in 21st Century 
by Mr Rajan

Do you like Math? What do you think about Math?

  I hate math!  I can’t solve the problems!  Math is not my forte! I can’t deal
with numbers! 

  As indicated, much of the research that has taken place to investigate the
interest of the 21st century students’ in Mathematics, to some degree, has
revealed that the number of students who find it difficult to manage the
subject has been increasing. In spite of this, Mathematics  is considered a
compulsory subject. Gokkusagi (2006) expressed that many pupils associate
Mathematics negatively in the course of their academic life. They view this
subject as an  ‘abomination'.

  On the other hand, Balyta (2018) reported  that 46% of the pupils have a
great interest towards Mathematics whereas 24% of them are apathetic
towards Mathematics. He also found that 3 out of 4 of students have
encountered hearing an adult making negative comments about
Mathematics and 44% of them have heard adults expressing their hate
towards Mathematics.  However, 68% of the pupils would go on to show a
great interest towards Mathematics if they could grasp the mathematical
concepts appropriately. It is applicable in their future and 77% of students
believe that success in their Mathematics is equivalent to the success in
their future higher studies.

  The findings show that there is a balance of students who expressed their
thoughts towards this subject. This is due to the revolution of the teaching
methodology. In the 21st century, teachers have been conducting quite a
large number of hands-on activities, providing exposure to the  application
in real life and  using a variety of teaching materials and resources as well.
Besides that, teachers play a vital role to motivate the students. In this case,
all the students will be able to grasp the concept that they master
throughout their learning process. It is believed that the learning process
will take place efficiently with the help of a strong foundation of the
respective subject.

  There are many reasons for the students to face challenges in a specific
subject. This includes, having negative perceptions of the subject, low self
confidence,  requires a lot of memorization, and repetition of common
mistakes. Due to these reasons, most of the students tend to give up easily
without seeking assistance and guidance from their teachers, parents or
friends in order to solve the problems. On top of that, those students will
feel demotivated and they will always have a negative impression towards
Mathematics. 

  Thus, teachers and parents are highly encouraged to take this matter into
consideration and should discover the problems faced by the students at
the initial stage. Teachers should reassure students using the topics they
already understand, and then gently explore similar concepts with slow
enhancement in complexity. For instance, if a student struggles with
percentages, begin by multiplying and dividing by 100, showing them how
adept they are at this, and progress slowly to master percentages the same
way. Besides that, schools have to make sure they hire pedagogically
competent teachers who are able to prepare and present effective lessons
to the students. Teachers are also encouraged to join seminars and
workshops to keep pace with the latest pedagogical concepts.  

  In a nutshell, Mathematics is a part of our human cultural heritage, and we
have a responsibility to develop that heritage. Mathematics gives people
work purpose, pointing them in new directions, opening new avenues for
exploration and understanding.

Sources:

Peter Balyta (2018) President of Texas Instrument 
Education Technology in its bulletin blog.

Gokkusagi (2016) Project paper on creating 
interest in Mathematics, University of twenty.
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TEACHERS' INSIGHTS

What is Fun Learning?
by Mr David Seow

  The words “fun” and “ learning” do not seem l ike they belong
together.  After al l ,  shouldn’t  learning should serious? How can
students learn successful ly i f  they are busy playing games?
Fun Learning is  one of the core values of SBIS.  As a school ,  we
recognise that learning does not have to be boring,  and that
being able to achieve good results academical ly and having
fun are not necessari ly  mutual ly exclusive.   

So,  what does the research say? 

  Well ,  f irst  off ,  what does the research NOT say? Across the
board,  nearly al l  scholars agree:  rote memorisation is  NOT an
effective method of learning.  American educational
psychologist  Benjamin Bloom outl ined three hierarchical
models of c lassifying learning objectives,  known by those in
the education sector as ‘Bloom’s Taxonomy’.  The f irst  model ,
published in 1956,  deals with the cognit ive domain:  in other
words,  the knowledge-based goals of education.  Each level
bui lds upon the complexity of the previous one unti l  the
learner reaches the highest level  of  comprehension: Creation. 

  Memorisation,  or the recal l ing of facts and information,  is
only the f irst  level  of  thinking,  and educators str ive to push
their  students towards higher-order cognit ive ski l ls .  That is
not to say that rote memorisation has no place in education –
being able to accurately recite mathematical  formulas,  learn
word l ists,  and remember scientif ic  laws is  absolutely
essential .  However,  what good is knowing al l  of  this
information if  one does not understand it  or know how to
properly apply i t?  I  am certain al l  of  us have experienced the
phenomenon of forgett ing a piece of information immediately
after leaving the examination hal l  at  least once in our
educational  journey.  

  The assimilat ion theory of learning,  put forth by American
psychologist  David Ausubel in the 1960s,  states that new
learning experiences must be integrated into the foundational
knowledge already present in the student.  In other words,
meaningful  learning can only take place when there is  a c lear
connection between new and old knowledge. Rote
memorisation does not al low students to see how new
information relates to what they already know and runs the
risk of result ing in a wrong understanding of a subject.
Besides,  rote memorisation is  just… boring.  I t  is  repetit ive and
can lead to students losing focus and motivation. 

  Researchers,  such as Dulay and Burt (1977) and Krashen
(1982) have found evidence that learning improves when
people experience posit ive emotions.  Neurologist  Judy Wil l is ,
who is also a classroom teacher,  argues in her book Research-
Based Strategies to Ignite Student Learning that fun
experiences increase levels of  dopamine,  endorphins and
oxygen: al l  of  which promote learning.  In addit ion to what
students are able to achieve academical ly ,  research has shown
that chi ldren develop metacognit ive and self-regulatory ski l ls
through play (Whitebread et.  al ,  2009) and that there is  a
correlat ion between fun and engagement in the workplace
(Plester & Hutchison,  2016).  



In an interview with the head chef of SBIS:  
______________________________________

Interviewer,  Low O-Yin (Y9S)   (Q)
Chef Leaw Kang Hua,  aged 31 (A)  

Q: What is your favourite food or cuisine?
A: My favourite food is  mutton curry,  
    and my favourite cuisine would be 
    Indian cuisine.

Q: Why and when did you want to 
     become a chef?
A: When I  was 18 years old,  I  decided to 
    become a chef.  I  became a chef because 
    cooking del ic ious food makes me happy 
    and satisf ied.  

Q: What motivates you as a school chef?
A: My main motivation would definitely be 
    student appreciat ion.  Seeing them enjoy my food 
    makes the working experience here much more 
    enjoyable.

Q: How is it  l ike working in SBIS? Is the working 
     environment satisfactory?
A: Working in this school is  very good. My col leagues 
    are fr iendly and the kitchens here are wel l -equipped.

Q: What are your qualifications as a chef?
A: I  have been working in the cooking industry for 12 years.  
    This was spl it  between 5 years in the hotel  industry and 
    7 years in the education sector.  I  also have a Malaysian 
    Ski l ls  Cert if icate.

Q: What's so special about your food? Is there something 
     that makes it  more nutritional?
A: When we cook for the students we try to make foods that 
    contain carbohydrates,  proteins,  f iber,  etc.  to give them a 
    balanced diet.  We also tend to bake foods rather than fry 
    them. We are very passionate about ensuring the students 
    can focus wel l  on their  studies by giving them the proper 
    nutrit ion they require.

CULINARY DELIGHTS
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  I t  is  almost universal ly accepted within the
world of early years education that chi ldren
learn through play,”  writes Whitebread (et.  al ,
2009).  But learning through games can have
benefits far beyond just early chi ldhood. Game-
based learning has been applied successful ly at
a university level  and can be extremely
versati le.  Games can function as an individual
learning activity or last  the duration of a
course.  They can require students to work
col laboratively or compete against each other
to achieve a personal best.  The non-profit
EDUCAUSE Learning Init iat ive has this to say
about games and learning:  “… students may
have the opportunity to retrace their  steps,
f ind where they went wrong,  and try again unti l
they succeed. In this way,  students understand
that mult iple attempts toward a desired
objective are an integral  part  of  learning.”  

How does it  work in the classroom?

  While games are one way of making learning
fun,  i t  is  certainly not the only way to make
lessons engaging.  Making use of information
and communications technology ( ICT)  resources
in the form of videos,  interactive websites and
simulations;  incorporating creative practices –
art ,  music,  dance,  theatre – into lessons;
puzzles and brainteasers;  these are al l  ways in
which the teachers at SBIS make learning fun
for students.  These activit ies are not selected
at random but are designed to help students
meet desired learning outcomes. They do not
replace,  but rather function alongside the more
tradit ional  methods of learning,  complementing
the tr ied-and-true book-centred,  writ ing-based
activit ies.  

  At  the end of the day,  the purpose of
education is  not to help students simply pass
an exam; it  is  to equip students with the ski l ls
to be successful  and to be l i felong learners.
Ski l ls  take precedence over content – and
learning through fun is  one way that ski l ls  are
sharpened.  

Sources:
Ausubel ,  D.  P. ,  & Robinson, F.  G.  (1969).  School
learning.  An introduction to educational
psychology.  New York:  Holt .  
Bloom, B.  S. ;  Engelhart ,  M. D.;  Furst ,  E.  J . ;  Hi l l ,
W. H.;  Krathwohl,  D.  R.  (1956).  Taxonomy of
educational  objectives:  The classif icat ion of
educational  goals.  Handbook I :  Cognit ive
domain.  New York:  David McKay Company.
Dulay,  H. ,  & Burt ,  M. (1977).  Remarks on
creativity in language acquisit ion.  In M. Burt ,  H.
Dulay,  & M. Finocchiaro (Eds.) ,  Viewpoints on
Engl ish as a second language. New York:
Regents.
Krashen, S.  (1982).  Theory versus practice in
language training.  In R.  W. Blair  (Ed.) ,
Innovative approaches to language teaching
(pp. 25–27).  Rowley,  MA: Newbury House.
Plester,  B. ,  & Hutchison,  A.  (2016) ‘Fun t imes:
the relat ionship between fun and workplace
engagement ’  Employee Relations,  vol .  38,  no 3) .  
Wil l is ,  J .  (2006).  Research-Based Strategies to
Ignite Student learning:  Insights from a
Neurologist  and Classroom Teacher.
Alexandria,  VA:  ASCD. 

Ayam masak merah
This traditional delicacy
is loved by many people,
internationally and
locally ,  with its nice
fragrance and spicy kick
to the palate.  Our
students here love this
dish as it  gives them a
sense of tradition and
celebrations.

Chicken lasagne
This Italian dish caught
students'  attention with its
warm melted cheese layer,
which has been quite trendy
all  over the world.  Students
can widen their variety of
food choices and be
introduced to different
dishes from around the
globe.

Spaghetti
carbonara

This is  another
Italian dish,
students who enjoy
noodles would love
this meal.  A plate of
noodles with piping
hot mushroom sauce
with small  sl ices of
ham and
mushrooms, it ’s  a
simple yet hearty
meal.

Sweet and sour fish fil let
 A dish associated with Asia,  a crispy
piece of fr ied f ish f i l let glazed with a
sweet and tangy sauce,  topped off  with
some cubed vegetables.  Most would have
tried this during celebrations such as
Chinese New Year or eaten it  with their
family.

Roasted
chicken rice

The most loved dish
by all .  The rice is
infused with rich

ingredients to get
that fragrant smell ,
the chicken with its
beautifully roasted
skin and the freshly

chopped
cucumbers.  It  is  one
for all  to enjoy and

feast on.
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AWARDS DAY 2020/21 RECIPIENTS

SPECIAL AWARDS FIVE STAR HONOURS
Nursery

BEST SUBJECT AWARD

Reception

Year 1

Year 5

Year 2

Year 6

FOONG KAI XIAN
Fabulous Factfinder Award

ABBY FUA ZE KAY
Best Leadership Award

JASMINE HO
Super StoryTeller Award

CELINE NG ZHI QI
Most Caring Award

EDEN OOI JYOON HYE
Future President Award

PHOON JUN YU
Lovely Listener Award

DHARVISH HAARAN PILLAI
Most Kind Award

TEH XIN ROU
Most Organised Award

SOPHIA WONG QIAN ROU
Super Speller Award

LEE YEN
Creative Thinker Award

MANNVEER SINGH ARVINDER SINGH
Sight Word Wizard

CECELIA CHAI YE SHUEN
Most Dependable Award

LEENEESYA DASARATHA KUMAR
Little Scientist Award

MUSKAAN KAUR PANNU JAGDAVE SINGH
Most Caring Award

KOKORO KINOSHITA
Most Organised Award

LEE CECH
Most Cheerful Award

LEONG QIAO EE
Little Investigator

EVE LOK THENG THENG
Super Reader Award

MAIA SEE KAY
Little Artist Award

ALDEN LE XUAN SINGH
Most Improved Award

THEJENDRAA GHANESH SRI SURINTHARAN
Best Smile Award

KANE YAP KAI EN
Most Humorous Award

ZHANG DONG YANG
Maths Master Award

SHERIRAAM ANBANANTHAN
 TEH HAO WEN

WONG EE HUI

CEVONNE JANE CHAN
 

REYES CHOI YONG JIAN

MUHAMMAD MIKAIL IMAN 
BADRUL HISHAM

Year 3

Year 4

 ARCHHANAA ANBANANTHAN
ENGLISH, SCIENCE, ICT & MALAY

TAN WEI JIN
MATHEMATICS

CAITLYN ALYSSA CHENG KAI LIN
MANDARIN

ONG EE BEEN
ART & DESIGN

FOONG KAI ROU
ART & DESIGN, MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE & ICT 

KATHERINE TAN YU TING
MANDARIN & MALAY

TAN YI ROU
ENGLISH

CHEAH XIAO XUAN
ENGLISH & MANDARIN

YEE WEI HONG
MALAY & ART & DESIGN

ELISE CHONG ONN YI
MATHEMATICS

NG KAI LIN
SCIENCE

SIGNATURE LOK SUN ZHENG
ICT

FONG JIA WEI
ENGLISH, SCIENCE, MALAY, MANDARIN (ADVANCED) & ICT

ASAGI SAWACHI
MATHEMATICS

PUTRI BADRYNA BADRUL HISHAM
ART & DESIGN



Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

BEST SUBJECT AWARD
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AWARDS DAY 2020/21 RECIPIENTS

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
AWARD

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

CHAN DING ZE
MANDARIN, ICT & HISTORY

KRYSTAL CHAI
GEOGRAPHY, MATHS & GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

ADLY IRFAN BIN NOOR AFFENDY
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE & MALAY

CHIN QIN YEE
ART & DESIGN

PRATHAMPREET SINGH GREWAL JAGDEV SINGH GREWAL
SCIENCE

SHANZAY GILANI
FIRST LANGUAGE ENGLISH

WONG KHEE XIANG
MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, ICT & GEOGRAPHY

IAN CHOO EN YU
LAW JIA YOU

WONG KHEE XIANG
YEE WEI SHEN

RYAN NG FEI
FIRST LANGUAGE ENGLISH & GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES

YEE WEI SHEN
MALAY & MANDARIN

LAW JIA YOU
HISTORY

NG YU TONG
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

NICOLE CHEAH WEN QIAN
ART & DESIGN

LOW O-YIN
MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, FIRST LANGUAGE ENGLISH, 
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES, GEOGRAPHY, ICT & HISTORY

LIEW PENG WEI
MANDARIN

EMILY KHOR MIN LI
MALAY

TAN KYE TUNG
ART & DESIGN

BOO KAI TENG
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

CARYSSE CHUA YI XIAN
MATHEMATICS, ADDITIONAL MATHEMATICS, BIOLOGY, PHYSICS,
CHEMISTRY, ACCOUNTING, FIRST LANGUAGE ENGLISH & MALAY

SEEMAL FATIMA GILANI
BUSINESS STUDIES

NAGIKA SAWACHI 
ECONOMICS
KOO ZI YI

ICT
FENG JIAYU

MANDARIN (SECOND LANGUAGE)

LEONG NICK YUEN
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

NG YUET HUI
ART & DESIGN

 ARCHHANAA ANBANANTHAN
CAITLYN ALYSSA CHENG KAI LIN

ONG EE BEEN
FONG JIAN LIANG
IRIS ONG ZHI MIN

FOONG KAI ROU
 

CHEAH XIAO XUAN
NG KAI LIN

SIGNATURE LOK SUN ZHENG

FONG JIA WEI

KRYSTAL CHAI
 

LOW O-YIN
 

CARYSSE CHUA YI XIAN
KOO ZI YI

SEEMAL FATIMA GILANI
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Two Year 9 students
made our school proud
when they emerged as
winners in the UTAR
Digital  Storytel l ing
Competit ion 2021. 

STUDENTS' ACHIEVEMENT

President
President

Secretary

Secretary

Member

Member

Vice President
Vice President

The objective of this competit ion was to discover and showcase the
storytel l ing talents among youths,  especial ly  in this digital  age.  

Khaw Lian Zheng  was the Second Prize Winner,  while  Boo Kai Teng
was the Third Prize Winner for the Lower Secondary Category.  

Both of them were happy with the result  and thanked UTAR for the
opportunity given and Mr Vincent for his guidance.  

AWARDS DAY 2020/21 RECIPIENTS

STUDENT COUNCIL
APPRECIATION

MONITOR(M) & ASSISTANT MONITOR(AM) APPRECIATION

STUDENT LIBRARIAN
APPRECIATION

KOO ZI YI
LEONG MUN YEE

LIEW PENG WEI

RACHEL THEN JING YI

RENEE KWONG LING LI
LAW JIA YOU

CHEONG CHEN CZE
FONG JIA WEI

GERMAINE CHOO SZE YU
SOO RUI YAN

ASHLEY HOOI YEN LYN
ABIGAIL SOONG LOK EE

ABIGAIL VERGHESE
JACOB

NICOLE NG SZE QI
 
 

JOSHUA TANG ZHI QI
CARYSSE CHUA YI XIAN

TAN XIAO QING
 

Year 1S Year 2S Year 3S Year 4S

Year 5S Year 6S Year 7S Year 7M

Year 8S Year 9S Year 9M Year 10S

Sheriraam Anbananthan (M)
Haylie Elise Kai Li Cheng (AM)

Manrajpreet Singh Grewal 
Jagdev Singh Grewal (M)
Tracy Chong Haw Yi (AM)

Archhannaa Anbananthan (M)
Fong Jian Liang (AM)

Tym Anwr Mohammed Al-Baghdadi (M)
Tan Yi Rou (AM)

Elise Chong Onn Yi (M)
Levenddraj Stephen (AM)

Ariel Chan Sing Ru (M)
Putri Badryna Badrul Hisham (AM)

Anders Yap Zhuo Heng (M)
Adly Irfan bin Noor Affendy (AM)

Krystal Chai (M)
Goh Ken Fei (AM)

Chuah Yu Feng (M)
Tan Kye Yu (AM)

Year 8M

Theshen a/l Balasundar (M)
Kavinnesh a/l Suresh Rao (AM)

Fong Li Hang (M)
Tan Kye Tung (AM)

Liew Shiuan (M)
Sanjeevan Jeganathan (AM)

Manveer Singh Sandhu (M) 
Ng Yuet Hui (AM)


